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If your teen is about to start college or join the
workforce, you have probably already been
discussing important issues like personal safety,
responsible behavior, and the pursuit of rewarding
work or academic challenges. Right near the top
of that list should be how to manage personal
finances, since making sound financial decisions
can be just as important to achieving life’s goals
as education and career choices.

• How to compare features among different credit cards

However, when it comes to finances many teens are

• How to protect personal information from identity theft.

and use them correctly to avoid fees and overspending.
• What to look for when choosing banking services and
how to avoid unnecessary fees.
• How to compare and shop for loans and precautions
to take before signing contracts.
• How to create and live within a budget.
• How to recognize and deal with serious credit problems.

woefully unprepared for adulthood. For example, in a recent
survey by the Jump$tart Coalition for Personal Financial

Worried that your teens won’t want to talk to you about

Literacy, high school seniors answered only 48 percent of

these matters? Several surveys of college students show

basic financial literacy questions correctly.

that the vast majority wish they had more help from parents
when preparing for their financial future.

So what can parents do to prepare young adults for
successful financial independence – especially if the

We hope that the information in this guide will help you

parents themselves aren’t necessarily comfortable

put your teenagers on the path to financial success.

discussing credit scores or adjustable rate mortgages?
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1.

CREDIT 101:
WHAT CREDIT IS AND
WHY IT’S IMPORTANT

Many things change when a teenager turns 18.
They can vote and join the military. And, it’s an
age when many go to college and begin to
launch their future careers. It’s also when they
begin to build their own credit history by taking
out loans, credit cards and other financial
products in their own name.

Credit history
There is always a certain amount of risk that someone
won’t pay back their loan. Creditors regularly try to assess
and reduce their risk by reviewing your financial
trustworthiness ahead of time. They commonly do this by
looking at your credit history, because past financial
performance is often a good indicator of future behavior.
Your credit history shows things such as: whether or not

But with those rights come responsibilities. Just as you

you have made payments on time or exceeded credit limits;

wouldn’t want your student to start college on the wrong

how many accounts you have, how long they’ve been open

foot by letting poor study habits lead to bad grades, you

and what their credit limits are; and average balances owed.

also don’t want early financial mistakes to harm their credit
standing for years to come. Most young adults don’t realize

Keep in mind that it’s not just lenders who may check your

that missing a few payments or going over their credit limit

credit history. Potential employers and landlords also may

could damage their credit – actions that could result in

want to review it to gauge whether you are financially

higher interest rates, not being able to qualify for future

responsible and trustworthy.

loans, or even being denied a job or apartment rental.

Credit reports
Here are a few credit topics you may want to discuss with

Among the tools lenders use to assess your credit

your teens as they begin to assert their financial

history are credit reports available from the three
major credit bureaus: Equifax (www.equifax.com),

independence:

Experian (www.experian.com) and TransUnion

What is credit?

(www.transunion.com). These credit bureaus track

Basically, credit is where someone loans you money that

the number and types of credit accounts and loans

you promise to pay back at a later date, under repayment

you have, how long you have held these accounts and

terms to which you both agree. Common forms of credit

whether you’ve paid your bills on time. At your or a

include credit cards, student loans, car loans and

potential lender’s request, credit bureaus will compile

mortgages. But lenders don’t just let you borrow their

a credit report, which is basically a snapshot of your

money out of the goodness of their hearts – they earn

credit history at that moment.

money from the interest that accrues while you are paying
back the loan.
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Keep in mind that negative information like missed or late

Whenever you apply for credit or a loan, lenders determine

payments and bankruptcy can take years to “fall off” your

if you are a worthy credit risk by evaluating one or more of

credit report. However, newer, positive credit activity such as

the bureaus’ scores along with their own criteria, which may

on-time payments and paying off balances can raise your

include income, length of employment or other factors.

credit score.
Your overall credit score may affect not only whether or

Ordering credit reports

not you qualify for the loan, but also the amount, term

You can either order reports from each of the bureaus

length and interest rate.

directly for a small fee, or get one free credit report per
bureau, per year at www.annualcreditreport.com.
It’s a good idea to order a free report from a different
bureau every four months from this site; that way, you
will keep regular, year-round tabs on what is being

Knowing your score

reported about you.

Many people order their credit report before
making major purchases so they can identify and
begin repairing any credit missteps, or to correct errors
that could cause a higher interest rate or make them
ineligible for a loan.

It’s important to know what is in your credit reports so you
will know what lenders and others are being told about your
credit history. Monitoring your reports also allows you to
spot fraudulent activity or errors before they have damaged

It may also be helpful for you to see your actual credit
scores in addition to the credit reports. You can purchase
copies of your credit scores (reports are free) from each
of the three credit bureaus for about $15 each at their
Web sites:

your credit. The bureaus are required by law to investigate
any disputed item and correct inaccuracies.

What is a credit score?
Credit bureaus use information in someone’s credit report

Equifax (www.equifax.com)

to create a three-digit credit score, typically ranging
between 300 and 850. The most commonly used credit

Experian (www.experian.com)

scores are called FICO scores, named for Fair Isaac

TransUnion (www.transunion.com)

Corporation (FICO), which developed the proprietary
Unless your teenagers are over 18 and have had their
own credit card or loan for at least six months, they may
not yet have a credit history and credit score. Therefore,
you might want to order a copy of your own report so
they can see what one looks like.

software. The following five components are considered
and weighted when determining your FICO score:
• Payment history (35%)
• Amount owed (30%)

Or, if you’d rather just have an estimate of your
score, you can use the free FICO Score Estimator at
What’s My Score (www.whatsmyscore.org/estimator).
Run through a few scenarios in the Score Estimator so
they can see how different answers to 10 easy questions
can impact someone’s score. The site also contains tips
for improving credit scores.

• Length of credit history (15%)
• New credit accounts (10%)
• Types of credit used (10%)

Just about everything you will want to do as you begin your
adult life will involve credit – from renting an apartment, to buying
a car, to obtaining insurance and even getting a good job – so it’s
critical to build and maintain strong credit.
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Ways to build good credit
If you are new to credit, it will take time to establish a
strong credit history and earn a high credit score. The best
way to do it is by using credit responsibly over time. A few
suggestions include:
• Always make payments for credit cards, loans, utilities
or other bills on time.
• Try to pay credit card balances in full each month; avoid
making only minimum payments.
• Avoid keeping your credit card balance at or near the
credit limit and don’t exceed it. Consistently using most
of your available credit can hurt your credit score.
• Resist applying for numerous accounts, because
excessive credit inquiries by lenders can lower
your score.

How to establish credit

• Try not to make frequent balance transfers from one

Good credit is something you have to earn by

account to another.

demonstrating sound financial habits. A few tips for ways

• And finally, it sounds silly, but unpaid parking tickets,

you can begin to establish and build strong credit include:

library fines and other fees can show up on your credit

• Apply for a small loan and pay it off fully and on time

score as unpaid debts.

(see “Understanding loans”).
• Open a credit card account (see the discussion on

Future implications

secured and unsecured cards in “Understanding

Failure to manage credit responsibly can have an adverse

credit cards”) and pay off the credit card balance

effect on your credit for years to come. For example:

in full each month.

• Your credit card interest rates could rise suddenly

• Only when you feel comfortable that you are managing

and dramatically.

your spending and payments well, ask to have the credit

• It could be difficult to obtain new credit or loans.

limit on your credit card increased. But don’t increase the

• You might have to put down large deposits to

amount you charge on the card. Lenders like to see

open utility accounts.

a lower ratio of debt to available credit.

• You might even have trouble renting an apartment

• Before opening a credit card or loan account, make sure
the lender agrees to report on-time payments to all three

or getting a job if the prospective landlord or

credit bureaus – this will help build your credit history.

employer runs a credit check.
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It takes time to establish a strong credit history and earn a high credit score.
The best way to do it is by using credit responsibly over time.

How higher interest rates can add up
Because people with lower credit scores are considered higher risks, they are usually charged
higher interest rates – if they can get credit at all. Over time, these increased interest rates can
make a huge difference in how much you end up paying. As an example, let’s look at what happens
to three different people with varying credit scores who each take out a $200,000, 30-year home
mortgage. (Interest rates are for comparison purposes only.)
MAGGIE has excellent credit
and is able to get a 6 percent,
fixed rate mortgage.

CARLOS has an okay credit
score and is able to get an
8 percent, fixed rate mortgage.

FRANK has only a fair credit
score and is able to get a 9
percent, fixed rate mortgage.

Principal paid: $200,000

Principal paid: $200,000

Principal paid: $200,000

Interest paid: $231,676

Interest paid: $328,310

Interest paid: $379,328

Total: $431,676

Total: $528,310

Total: $579,328

Difference from 6%: $96,634

Difference from 6%: $147,652
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2.

UNDERSTANDING
CREDIT CARDS

Credit cards are probably the most widely used
form of credit today. Your teenagers have likely
seen you use them to pay for everything from
gas and groceries to big-ticket items. In fact, you
may have already entrusted them to use your
cards for small purchases.

• Some cards offer rewards programs for usage.

However, there is a big difference between simply using

Cautions about using credit cards

• If you promptly report a lost or stolen card, you won’t be
responsible for fraudulent purchases or withdrawals over
$50; and cards with a MasterCard® or VISA® logo have
“zero liability” protection, which means even that $50 is
waived in most cases.

a credit card and fully understanding the implications of

Credit cards are serious financial products and need

doing so. Before your teenagers become legal age adults,

to be used with care. You should know:

make sure they understand the advantages of using credit
• If you carry a balance you will pay interest, increasing

cards wisely and the pitfalls of misusing them.

the real cost of the items you purchase.
Here are a few credit card topics you can share:

• You need to make sure you can afford to pay back what
you charge.

Benefits of using credit cards

• They can make it easier to make impulse purchases that

When used properly, credit cards can be a safe, convenient

can add up and blow your budget.

way to pay for goods and services. Credit cards have
several advantages:

• They require discipline about paying on time and staying
within credit limits; mistakes can result in fees, interest

• They are safer than carrying cash.

rate increases (sometimes significant) and damage to

• They are accepted at millions of locations around the

your credit history.

world, including online sites.
• You can purchase goods and services now, even if you
don’t have the money on hand.
• The credit card issuer will act on your behalf during
disputes with merchants.
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Types of credit cards

If you both decide the time is right, here are a few cautions

Secured credit cards. Secured cards are linked to

to cover:

(that is, “secured to”) an account where you have
deposited money. Typically you can charge up to your

Be responsible. Credit cards carry important

deposit amount and earn modest interest on your account

responsibilities. Don’t use them to start living beyond your

balance. After six to 12 months of on-time payments you

means or overextending yourself by charging more than you

can usually convert to a regular card account with more

can afford to pay back each month. That $700 sale laptop

favorable terms.

computer will end up costing hundreds more if you only
make the minimum monthly payment.

Secured cards often charge an annual fee, higher interest
rates and possibly an application fee, so shop around for

Proper usage. Credit cards are handy in emergencies or

the best terms. Also, make sure the lender reports

when cash or checks are not an option (rental cars, online

payment history to all three credit bureaus. The main

airline reservations, etc.) and are best used as short-term

point of getting a secured credit card is to build a sound

loans that you pay off each month or over two or three

credit history so you will qualify for better rates.

months. See “Creating a livable budget” later in this
handbook for tips on knowing what you can – and
can’t – afford.

Unsecured credit cards. These cards don’t require a
secured deposit account and usually have more favorable
terms. However, they are more difficult to qualify for if

Pick your card carefully. Chose a card for how you will

you’re just starting out or have poor credit. Department

really use it. Cards that offer rewards for purchases can

store or gas company cards are often the easiest to get,

make sense if you are disciplined enough to pay them off

but they typically charge higher interest rates than with

each month or over a short period of time; otherwise, the

bank or credit union cards.

potentially higher interest rates and/or annual fees can
quickly evaporate any benefits of the rewards. Non-rewards

Before applying for a credit card

cards often come with lower interest rates and no annual

Note to parents: Carefully discuss with your young

fees – so if you are ever going to carry forward a balance,

adults when is the right time to apply for their own credit

this type of card may be the best choice. And never choose

card or if other financial options make more sense. For

a card based solely on a free gift.

example, you might prefer they use a debit card tied to
their checking account or have access to one of your

Start out slowly. Don’t sign up for every card you are

cards as an authorized user so you can keep track of

offered. The temptation to use all those cards might be

their activity.

overwhelming. Plus, every application triggers a credit
inquiry, which can lower your credit score, thereby making
it harder to qualify for good rates. Also, start with a relatively
low credit limit and only increase it after you have proven
to yourself that you can manage the added responsibility.

Credit cards can be a convenient way to pay for goods and services.
Just be sure to use your card responsibly and to fully understand all the
terms and conditions – and potential penalties for misusing.
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Carefully discuss with your young adults when is the right time to apply for their
own credit card to begin the important step to establishing their own credit.

Choosing the right credit card

in full by the due date. This is called the grace period on

No two credit card offers are exactly the same, which can

purchases. To get an interest-free grace period, you must

make it difficult to choose the best one for your needs.

pay your bill in full every month. Also, note that there often

Before signing up for a credit card – or signing any

is no grace period for cash advances, balance transfers or

contractual agreement – you should carefully read the

balances carried over from previous months – you begin

terms and conditions found in the cardholder agreement.

paying interest on those immediately.
Annual fee. Some cards (usually those offering rewards

Some common rates, fees and other characteristics to

programs) charge an annual fee for use; however many do

look for include:

not, so shop around.

Annual percentage rate (APR). APR is basically the

Cash advance fee. This fee is either a per-use flat rate or

interest rate you will be charged if you carry forward

a percentage of the cash advance amount.

a balance due. Credit cards often have different APRs
for purchases, cash advances and balance transfers, so

Late payment fee. Charged if payment is not received by

make sure a low APR in one category is not offset by

the due date. Late payments may also cause your interest

unreasonably high APRs in others. (Demonstrating good

rate to increase because you have defaulted on your

credit behavior over a period of time may qualify you for

agreement with the lender.

lower rates.)

Balance transfer fee. You may be able to transfer a

Fixed vs. variable rate. Ask whether the APR is “fixed”

balance from one card to another to reduce the interest

(generally remains the same unless you’re notified in

rate, but note that there may be a fee to do so – often a

advance of a change) or “variable” (where the APR

percentage of the balance you wish to transfer.

changes when the index it is tied to goes up or down).

Over-the-limit fee. Charged if you exceed your credit limit.

Introductory rate. Some credit cards offer low

Exceeding credit lines can result in increased interest rates.

introductory APRs, which usually end after a number of

Other fees. Ask the lender to spell out all other possible

months and then a higher APR applies. Make sure you

fees, such as those for making payments by phone or

understand how long the introductory rate lasts and what

foreign transactions.

the rate will rise to afterward. And remember, you can
lose the low APR if you make a late payment or go over
your credit limit.
Penalty or default rates. If you make late payments,

Things that can trigger
higher interest rates:

exceed your credit limit or have a payment returned
because you do not have enough money in your banking

• Making late payments

account, you could have your rate increased for being in

• Making less than the minimum payment

“default” on your account. Check to see what the

• Exceeding your credit limit

maximum penalty or default rate can be.

• Paying with insufficient funds

Credit limit. The maximum amount you can charge on

• Expiration of introductory rate

the card. There is usually a fee for exceeding this amount

• Market index change (for variable rate cards)

and your APR may also increase as a result.

• Defaulting on another account
Grace period. Most credit cards give you the chance to
avoid interest on purchases if you pay your credit card bill
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Minimum payment. The smallest monthly payment you

Handy features. Many cards offer features like email or

can make to keep your account in good standing. If you

phone alerts to remind you when payments are due or if

consistently pay only the minimum on your credit card

you are nearing your credit limits. You may also be able

balance, it will take you a long time to pay off the balance

to make payments and view statements online and even

and you may end up paying a lot of interest. (See “Why

pick your own payment due date. These options can help

make more than the minimum payment?”)

you manage your accounts and avoid fees.

Universal default. Some lenders will automatically

For more details on credit cards terms and effective

increase your interest rate if you have defaulted on

ways to manage accounts and avoid fees, go to

accounts or loans with other lenders, even if you haven’t

www.chaseclearandsimple.com.

made any mistakes with them. Be sure to ask.

You can also compare features of many different credit

Membership perks. Check cardholder agreements for

cards at www.bankrate.com. It’s a good idea to check

extra benefits provided when you use the card. Common

with your bank or credit union to see if they offer student

perks may include: free rental car collision damage

cards with favorable terms and features.

insurance; emergency travel assistance; extended
warranties; and flight accident insurance.

Why make more than the minimum payment?
One of the biggest impacts of purchasing
with credit is time – the longer you take to pay
off your credit card balance, the more interest
you’ll pay and, ultimately, the more expensive it

in mind that these figures assume you wouldn’t
add any additional charges to your outstanding
balance and that your interest rate never changes.
Also note: In this scenario, if you make only the
minimum payment each month, when the balance
is finally paid off you will have paid nearly $200 in
interest on your original $500 balance versus only
about $16 if you made $100 a month payments.

will be. Only 48 percent of high school seniors
surveyed by the Jump$tart Coalition knew that
credit card holders who pay only the minimum
monthly payment incur greater annual finance
charges than those who pay off the full balance

To work out other payment scenarios,
go to the interactive Payment Calculator
on the Chase Clear & Simple Web site, at
www.chaseclearandsimple.com.

each month. So clearly, this is a good topic
for discussion.

Ask your teen: How long will it take to pay off a
$500 balance making the minimum payment
versus paying $50 or $100 a month? The

Balance
Due

Interest
Rate

Payment
Amount

Months
Until Paid Off

$500

12%

$10 minimum

65 months

$500

12%

$20

29 months

$500

12%

$50

11 months

$500

12%

$100

6 months

difference is surprising!

As you can see, simply doubling the minimum
monthly payment to $20 knocks off 36 months
from the payoff time. The more you can pay each
month, the more dramatic the savings. Plus, keep
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3.

UNDERSTANDING
BANKING SERVICES

Let’s step back and discuss the basic banking
services that form the foundation for most
people’s finances. You probably opened savings
accounts for your children long ago so they
could learn to save for a rainy day. And, they
may already have their own checking account
or will certainly need one before heading off to
college or going out on their own to pay for
rent, utilities and other financial obligations.

Savings and loan associations. A savings and loan or
thrift specializes in accepting savings deposits and making
mortgage loans. Today savings and loans often offer many
of the same services as traditional banks, including access
to savings and investing outlets such as savings accounts
and certificates of deposit (CDs).
Credit unions. Member-controlled credit unions sometimes
offer higher interest rates on savings accounts and CDs,
and more favorable loan rates than banks. However, they

Here is a basic primer on common banking services

generally have fewer locations, so make sure you are

and terminology you should discuss:

comfortable with their policy on using non-member ATMs.

Different kinds of financial institutions

Internet banks. Because they don’t have to maintain

Among the types of institutions where you can deposit

“brick and mortar” branches, Internet banks may offer better

your money are banks, savings and loans, credit unions,

interest rates and fee structures. Many also absorb “out-of-

and Internet banks. Most offer the same basic services,

network” ATM fees. However, checks must be deposited by

but features can vary widely. Some of the most

mail, so consider carefully if such delays are a concern.

common include:
A few factors to consider when choosing a financial
institution include:

Banks. Banks are financial institutions that allow
customers to borrow and lend money. They hold deposit
accounts such as checking or savings accounts that

Convenience. Are branches and automatic teller machines

provide access to funds on demand and allow account

(ATMs) located near where you live, work or go to school? If

holders to make or receive payments through a variety of

you choose a credit union, is it part of a network with free

channels, including cash, checks, direct deposit, ATM or

ATM access at other institutions?

debit card and wire transfer. Banks often have the most
physical locations available for their customers compared
to other types of institutions but also offer a full array of
online banking services.
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Cost. Is there a monthly maintenance fee? What other

• Free online bill payment.

fees or penalties are charged, such as those for bounced

• Free phone or email alerts for low balances, checks

checks, overdraft protection or using non-network ATMs?

or deposits clearing or payments due.
• Insurance coverage on deposits through Federal

Interest rates. Does the institution offer competitive

Deposit Insurance Corp. or National Credit Union Share

interest rates for savings and checking accounts? Are

Insurance Fund.

those rates offset by high minimum balance limits or
other restrictions?

Banking products and services
Checking accounts. This is the basic account everyone

Tips and tools for
managing checking
accounts

needs to pay bills and have ready access to cash. Look
for a checking account that has:
• No monthly maintenance fee.

To stay in charge of checking accounts to
avoid costly fees, encourage your teens to
follow these rules every day.

• Low balance required to qualify for free checking.
• No charge for writing checks.
• Online account access.

1. Make sure deposits are available before you
spend. When money goes into your checking
account as a direct deposit, the whole
amount is available to spend that day. But
deposits made with a paper check can take
several days to become available. So check
your available balance before you spend.
2. Record every transaction on the spot. Don’t
assume you’ll remember to do it when you
get home.
3. In doubt? Get your available balance in
seconds. Use your bank’s online or mobile
services or ATMs to get quick access to your
balance.
4. Leave yourself a cushion. Pick a specific
amount— maybe fifty or a hundred dollars —
and treat it as your personal “no spend”
zone. That way, a small mistake won’t leave
you overdrawn.
5. Realize you just spent more than you have?
Don’t let the account stay overdrawn. Make
a deposit as soon as possible to cover the
overdraft and any fees.

Always keep track of your account balances,
to help prevent costly fees and service charges caused
by overdrawing your account.
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Savings accounts. Savings accounts are a good place to

Debit cards. Debit cards look like credit cards but

put money that can easily be withdrawn when needed

work very differently. Debit cards are linked to your

(unlike CDs, which pay higher interest, but have early

checking and/or savings account, and can be used

withdrawal penalties). Because regular savings accounts

to withdraw cash from an ATM or to purchase goods

typically pay lower interest rates, you may also want to

at many merchant locations. In either case, the amount

investigate money market savings accounts or short-term

is automatically and immediately deducted from your

CDs (www.bankrate.com can help you search for rates).

account, just as if you had written a check or taken

Always try to save some money each month so when

out cash. So, to use your debit card properly, you

an emergency arises (car repairs, unexpected medical or

must have enough money in your account to cover

travel expenses, etc.) you won’t have to tap a credit card;

the full transaction.

or if you do, you will have additional money to apply to the
Key debit card benefits include:

increased balance.

• They can be used at ATMs, 24/7, to withdraw cash or

ATMs. ATMs are found on most corners these days,

make deposits.

but that added convenience can come at a high cost.

• Retail payments are quicker and more convenient than

Many banks charge a fee for using another bank’s ATMs;

when writing checks.

in addition, they sometimes charge non-account holders
to use their own ATMs. Try to:

• They can be used to pay bills online or by phone, or to
set up recurring payments like utilities, insurance and

• Choose a bank whose ATMs are conveniently located.

gym memberships.

• Consider a credit union that waives fees for affiliated

• Some debit cards offer rewards, such as points or miles,

institutions’ ATMs.

for making qualifying purchases and bill payments.

• Always verify balances before withdrawing money

• They can be used out of town or where personal checks

to avoid overdraft charges.

may not be accepted.
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Suggest that your teen pick a specific amount – maybe fifty or a hundred
dollars – that they treat as a personal “no spend” zone in their checking
account. With that cushion, a small mistake won’t leave them overdrawn.

• They are safer than carrying checks or cash.

Balancing act

• Debit cards with a VISA® or MasterCard® logo carry
“zero liability” fraud protection – if you promptly report a

One of the key messages to share
with your young adult about checking
accounts is the importance of balancing them
regularly. Not only does this provide an accurate
reading of how much money you have, but it’s
the best way to avoid unnecessary fees and
penalties that can quickly mount.

lost or stolen card, you may not be responsible for
fraudulent purchases or withdrawals.
A few cautions regarding debit cards:
• Always verify account balances before making a
withdrawal to avoid overdrafts.

As an exercise, show your teen how to balance
your own checking account by comparing the
running balance in your check register with
items listed in your monthly bank statement.
Be sure to account for all deposits, withdrawals,
checks written, and ATM and other fees. Let
them do the math to see if they can make it
balance; if not, chances are you may have
accidentally forgotten to enter a transaction
or made an arithmetic error in your register.

• Promptly enter all transactions in your check register,
including ATM charges.
• Guard your card and personal identification number
closely – never let anyone borrow them.
Online banking. One of the best financial habits you can
adopt is to frequently check your account balances for
recent activity, either by phone or online. By doing so every
day you can see when deposits and checks have cleared,
spot transactions you forgot to enter, watch for fraudulent
activity and electronically transfer funds between your
accounts.
Most banks also allow customers to pay bills online by
transferring money directly from their account to the payee
– either automatically each month or on a case-by-case.
This saves time, postage and paper, and helps ensure you
won’t miss payment deadlines and incur late charges. As
always, you must make sure there is enough in your
account to cover the payment.
Additional precautions should include never conducting
banking transactions on a public computer or using a
non-secure wireless connection. The same rules apply
to making online purchases with credit cards.
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4.

UNDERSTANDING
LOANS

You are probably already pretty familiar with
loans, whether to buy a car, purchase a home,
or pay for a child’s education. Although your
teenagers may not be ready or able to take out
their own loans yet, it’s critical they learn how
applying for and paying off loans responsibly
can boost their credit history – and how
overextending themselves through too many
or the wrong kinds of loans can lead to major
credit problems later on.

Unsecured loans are not tied to the borrower’s assets.
Basically, the lender trusts that you are creditworthy and will
repay the loan. But because lenders have fewer repayment
options when borrowers default, unsecured loans tend to
have higher interest rates and shorter terms than secured
loans. Credit cards, bank overdrafts, student and personal
loans are common unsecured loans.

Interest rate varieties
Lenders make money on loans by charging interest.
There are two types:

Here are a few key points about loans to cover:
Fixed rate loans carry interest rates that are “fixed”

Types of loans

(remain the same) throughout the life of the loan, provided

There are two basic types of loans:

you abide by the terms of the loan.

Secured loans are guaranteed (secured) by an asset

Variable (or adjustable) rate loans are tied to specific

(collateral) owned by the borrower. For example, with a car

market indices and adjust periodically, based on how

loan, the car acts as collateral; if you don’t repay the loan

the index performs. For example, variable rates tied to the

under the agreed-to terms, the lender can take possession

prime rate will go up or down, depending on the current

of it, leaving you with nothing except a damaged credit

prime rate.

rating. Home mortgages and car loans are the most
common secured loans.
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• Car loans also carry fees (and tax and insurance

Comparing fixed rate
and variable rate loans

responsibilities), so be sure to include them when
budgeting how much you can afford to borrow.

Your loan’s interest rate type can impact your ability to
afford payments, so fully understanding the loan’s terms

• Credit cards may have various fees and penalties

and conditions is vital. Both types have their advantages

(see “Choosing the right credit card”).

and disadvantages:
• Certain types of student loans charge origination and
• It is often harder to qualify for fixed-rate loans if your

other fees (see “Investigating student loans”).

credit score is low; also, monthly payments may initially
be higher than with variable-rate loans. However,
payment amounts are predictable over time so budgeting
is easier.
• Variable-rate loans usually offer lower introductory rates
and thus can be more affordable initially. But once the
introductory period ends (usually after six months to
several years for mortgages) and the rate readjusts, if the
underlying market index has increased significantly, so
will the monthly payment. Also, keep in mind that interest
rates on variable-rate loans can increase or decrease
throughout the course of the loan, not just when the
introductory rate ends.

Loan fees, penalties and other charges
In addition to loan interest, borrowers may also be
responsible for other fees and charges that are outlined in
the loan agreement and that can significantly boost the
overall loan cost. For example:
• Mortgages typically have numerous additional costs
including fees for loan origination, appraisal and
document preparation, as well as broker fees, property
taxes and insurance.

You can boost your credit history by taking out and paying off
a loan responsibly, but you must take care to fully understand all
the terms and conditions – and to not overextend yourself through
too many or badly structured loans.
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Although monthly payments would be higher with shorter-term loans, you’ll end
up spending far less in interest over the life of the loan.

• When car shopping, arrange your own financing first,

Shopping for loans
Each type of loan has numerous lending options available.

then compare the loan you were able to qualify for

Some institutions, like banks and credit unions, offer

on your own with what the dealer or manufacturer is

everything from small personal loans to car loans to home

offering – sometimes you can use your research as a

mortgages. Others, like mortgage brokers, specialize in

bargaining tool.

only one type of loan.

• When mortgage shopping, investigate options on your
own before talking to a mortgage broker so you’ll have

A few loan shopping tips to share:

a better sense of what might be available.

• First, know what you can afford in total monthly

• Avoid so-called “payday” loans designed to tide you over

payments. Be sure to include things like down

until the next paycheck. Their high fees and penalties can

payment amount, sales and property taxes. and

effectively raise the interest rate to 400 percent or more.

insurance. For interactive calculators that can
help you estimate car loan and mortgage costs,
as well as several other handy calculations, visit
www.mindyourfinances.com/calculators.
• Ask acquaintances who they have used and whether

How term length can
impact overall loan cost

they were satisfied with the service.

The longer you take to pay off a loan,
the more you will pay in interest, which can
add significantly to the overall cost of the loan.
Let’s say you wanted to take out a $20,000
loan to buy a new car. Here is what might
happen depending on whether you wanted
to pay off the loan in 36 months, 48 months
or 60 months:

• Read newspaper ads to get a sense of locally available
rates and terms; but realize they may be teaser rates
targeting top-credit customers.
• Review Web sites to compare rates and terms from
a number of lenders at once.

Loan amount

$20,000

$20,000

Loan term

36 months 48 months

60 months

Interest rate

7.0%

7.0%

7.0%

Monthly payment

$618

$479

$396

Total interest paid

$2,230

$2,988

$3,762

Total paid

$22,230

$22,988

$23,762

Although your monthly payments would be
higher with the shorter-term loans, you’ll
end up spending far less in interest over the
life of the loan.
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$20,000

Investigating student loans
If your teenagers are contemplating
college, you may have already started
thinking about student loans. There’s a lot
of research involved so, if a student loan is
something you need to investigate, why not
make it a joint project with your teens, since it’s
for their benefit?

and parents. They aren’t federally guaranteed
or subsidized, and typically carry higher interest
rates. Their main advantage is that you can
borrow more than with federal loans. Loan
terms and rates vary widely by lenders.

According to the U.S. Department of Education, the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
form is used by virtually all two- and four-year
colleges, universities and career schools for the
awarding of federal student aid and most state and
college aid. You can get an application from your
school’s guidance counselor or financial aid office,
at www.fafsa.ed.gov, or by calling 1-800-4-FED-AID.
Among the many types of ways to pay for
education expenses, including grants and
loans are:
• Campus-based aid: Includes Federal
Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants,
Federal Work-Study and Federal Perkins Loan
programs, which are government-funded
and awarded to students with the greatest
economic need.
• Subsidized Stafford loans: Low-interest, needbased loans, where the government pays yearly
interest while students are enrolled.
• Unsubsidized Stafford loans: Federal student
loans not based on financial need. Students
are responsible for interest that accrues while
they are in school.
• Federal PLUS (Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Students) loans. Federal loans for parents.
Interest rates are fixed – although higher than
federal student loans.
• Private loans: Offered by banks and other
financial institutions for both students

• College-sponsored loans: Offered by some
colleges. Interest rates may be lower than
federal student loans. Check each college’s aid
materials to see if they are available.
• College-sponsored parent loans. Some colleges
offer their own parent loans, usually at rates
below PLUS loans. Check each college’s aid
materials to see if available.
Homework assignment for your teens: Have them
search the FAFSA Web site for information about
financial aid, filling out the application, interest
rates, loan repayment, avoiding scams and much
more. Other good resources include the U.S.
Department of Education (www.ed.gov) and
www.finaid.org.
Homework assignment for you: Learn about
available tax advantages, including:
• 529 Qualified State Tuition plan, where you
save money for education expenses but
don’t pay federal (and in many cases, state)
income tax on interest earned. Go to the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
(www.sec.gov/investor/pubs/intro529.htm)
or www.Savingforcollege.com to learn how
529 Plans work.
• Coverdell Education Savings Accounts are
another way to save money for education
where the earnings will grow tax-free until
withdrawn. Check out the IRS Web site,
(www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc310.html),
for more information.
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5.

CREATING A LIVABLE

BUDGET

Now that you and your teen have discussed the
importance of establishing and maintaining
sound credit and explored some of the means
for getting there, it’s time to talk about one of
the most helpful tools for attaining financial
security – a budget.

In addition to helping you save for planned expenses, a
budget will also help you gain the discipline to start putting
aside money to cover unanticipated expenses, like car
repairs and emergency medical procedures or to cover
short term periods of unemployment if you lose a job.

Creating a budget
Young adults just starting out typically earn lower salaries at

Step 1: Add up all income

first; and many students can only work part time during the

The income side of the budget equation includes all the

school year. They’re also being confronted for the first time

money you’ve got coming in from different sources, such as

by life’s many incidental expenses as well as numerous

basic wages, additional income from tips, overtime pay or

temptations to overspend. Throw in four years of student

sales commissions, and unemployment benefits if you

loans and it’s no wonder the average college student

receive them.

graduates about $20,000 in debt.
If your parents or other relatives are helping you financially
through allowances or monetary gifts, include that money

Here are a few budgeting topics you might want to cover:

as well – although if it’s a loan to be paid back, include it

Why have a budget?

among your debts under “Expenses.” Also, if you are a

A budget helps you track money coming in and going out. It

college student and receiving loans, scholarships, grants or

provides a way to control day-to-day finances so you’ll be

other types of financial aid, include them here (again, loans

able to do all the things you want and have to do, today and

that must be paid back belong in the expense column once

down the road. If you eventually want to buy a house, start

they come due).

a family or take exotic vacations, you’ll have to be able to
afford and plan for those expenses.
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Step 2: Track your expenses
Your expenses include all the money you spend on day-

Dealing with serious
credit problems

to-day items and longer-term debt, as well as any savings
you are able to set aside. The Monthly Budget Worksheet

Despite our best efforts, sometimes
unforeseen events occur that seriously impair
our ability to get out of debt and get ahead.
Talk about some of these potential events and
how to go about repairing the situation.

on page 21 illustrates many common expenses; but keep
in mind that everyone’s needs and expenses are different,
so you may need to create your own list.
One of the most eye-opening exercises you can do is to

Consider events such as:

start tracking all of your expenses for the next few

• Unexpected illness or injury (be sure to have
medical insurance).

months. Write down every penny you spend – from a cup
of coffee to a pizza to your monthly rent and car payment.

• Car accident (always carry sufficient car
insurance).

You’ll be amazed at how much you spend on incidental
expenses every month.

• Losing your job (try to have several month’s
pay in savings).

Step 3: Calculate net income

• Unable to pay bills (always contact creditors
before you fall behind; they’d rather work out a
payment plan than have you default).

Net income equals income minus expenses. A negative
number means you spend more than you earn. That is not
unusual for someone just starting out, especially for fulltime students carrying loans. Trouble is, if you start off

Also let your young adults know that if they think
they’re falling seriously behind, credit counseling
resources are available. The National Foundation
for Credit Counseling (www.nfcc.org) is a national
non-profit counseling network whose members
help people deal with stressful financial
situations. The Federal Trade Commission
(www.ftc.gov/bcp/menus/consumer/credit/debt.
shtm) also offers instructions on how to repair
your credit, as well as information on scams to
avoid such as so-called credit-repair clinics.

your financial life in the hole, it will become harder and
harder to dig your way out – especially if your wages
don’t keep pace with inflation and interest on your debt
continues to mount.
Step 4: Getting on track
There are two ways to reverse the trend of negative net
income: Increase your income or decrease your expenses
– or do a combination of both. Unless you are on a
career fast track, it can be challenging to quickly boost
your income. On the other hand, there are probably many
expenses you can begin to lower or eliminate, at least
until you are in sounder financial shape.

Don’t look at a budget as a punitive exercise; but rather, as a way to
track spending so you can achieve your life’s goals and attain the
things that are most important to you.
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If you routinely spend more than you earn, debt can quickly take over your life.
Chase’s Clear & Simple Web site features information that can help you tackle
your debt and get you back on track.

Step 5: Make a budget worksheet

If you routinely spend more than you earn, debt can quickly

Take a look at your detailed list of monthly expenses from

take over your life. Chase’s Clear & Simple Web site features

Step 2 and separate the “nice to haves” from the “must

information that can help you tackle your debt and get you

haves.” It’s nice to buy take-out coffee or splurge on

back on track (www.chaseclearandsimple.com).

restaurant meals several times a week, but if that hundred
dollars or more could otherwise help pay off your credit
card balance or build up a savings account, aren’t those
wiser uses for the money?
For the “must haves,” look for ways you can trim your bills.
Consider things like:
• Moving in with roommates, or living with your parents
awhile longer.
• Look on your utility’s Web site for ways to lower
energy costs.
• Raise insurance deductibles to lower premium rates.
• Rent or check out movies from the library rather than
going to the theater.
• Brew your own coffee and use a thermos.
• Hold garage sales and shop second-hand stores.

Create a budget
One of the biggest challenges in
creating a budget is coming up with a
format that fits your teen’s personal situation
and needs. If it’s too complicated or timeconsuming, he or she may lose interest; and
if it doesn’t truly capture spending habits and
expenses, it’s not going to help highlight areas
where changes can be made.
Here’s a straightforward worksheet you can use
as a jumping off point to at least begin to track
monthly income and expenses. For items that

occur more or less frequently, (e.g., being paid
weekly or having quarterly insurance premiums),
convert them into monthly amounts.
To come up with estimates in the various
categories, try to balance between realistically
reflecting actual expenses and setting targeted
spending levels that will enable you to save money
and pay off debts. Compare progress from month
to month so you can look for ways to further
reduce expenses and more realistically set
budgeted amounts.
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Budget worksheet
Category
Income

Amount Budgeted

Net wages (less taxes)
Tips/overtime/commissions
Unemployment insurance
From parents
Student loans
Scholarships/grants
Financial aid
Gifts
Other sources of income

INCOME SUBTOTAL
Expenses
Rent or room and board
Utilities (gas & electric, cable, internet carrier)
Telephone (include cell phone)
Groceries
Eating out (include work/school lunch, coffee, vending, etc.)
Entertainment (movies, books, CDs, concerts, sports, gym, etc.)
Laundry/other household expenses
Personal care (include haircuts)
Prescriptions/toiletries
Other household (linens, utensils, furniture, etc.)
Public transportation
Car loan payments
Car insurance/fees/registration
Gas/oil/car maintenance
Parking
College tuition and fees
Books/supplies
Clothing (include work uniforms)
Union dues/professional fees
Medical insurance
Renter’s insurance
Banking fees (if any)
Gifts/charitable contributions
Vacation/travel
Credit card payments
Student loan payments
Emergency savings
Other expenses

EXPENSE SUBTOTAL
NET INCOME (income less expenses)
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Actual Amount

Difference

6.

CONTRACTS:
KNOW WHAT YOU’RE
GETTING INTO

You will probably want to expand on the previous
section’s discussion about loans to cover other
kinds of contracts and agreements your
teenagers are likely to encounter as adults.
Be sure they know how important it is to stop
and ask every time before signing their name
(or clicking “yes” on a Web site): “Do I fully
understand what I’m agreeing to?”

Signed, sealed, delivered – it’s yours
Make sure your they realize that their signature is more
than just an autograph. By signing or verbally accepting a
contract, they are agreeing to be bound by all of its terms
and conditions. It’s very important to read all agreements
carefully before signing.
Here are a few examples of where hastily signing or
agreeing to contract terms could go wrong:

Here are a few items pertaining to contracts you may

• You sign a one-year rental agreement on an apartment

want to discuss:

and later realize you can’t afford the rent or don’t like
the neighborhood.

What is a contract?
Broadly defined, a contract is a mutually binding agreement

• You co-sign an apartment lease with a roommate who
later backs out, leaving you responsible for the rent.

between two or more parties to either do or not do
something. This could be as simple as buying a cup of

• You buy a car you can’t afford and when you try to sell

coffee (you agree to pay $2.50 for a latte and the

it, the car is worth less than your outstanding loan.

restaurant agrees to serve you a drinkable beverage)
• You join an online organization and later realize you’ve

or as complex as signing a home mortgage to which

committed to paying dues for the next three months.

you’ll be tied financially for the next 30 years.

• You buy something on sale and don’t notice the
Sometimes contracts are formal, signed documents that

“No return on sale items” policy.

outline specific conditions and penalties if those conditions

• You sign a rental car agreement and later learn you

are not met (the car dealer can repossess your car if you

accidentally signed up for optional insurance coverage

don’t make payments); other times they are verbal (you

or other features you didn’t want or need.

order that cup of coffee) or simply implied (you go to the

• You enroll in a course you think is pass-fail but it

dentist to have your teeth cleaned and it’s implied that you

actually assigns letter grades.

will pay for the visit).
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• Take along a “wingman” if you’re making an important

• You click “I agree” to a Web site’s privacy policy and
later realize you’ve given them permission to sell your

decision like renting an apartment or buying a car. It

contact information.

helps to have someone else there to help ask questions
and protect your interests.

• You join a cell phone plan and later realize it has stiff
early withdrawal penalties.
• Your gym locker is broken into and you find out your
membership agreement denies gym responsibility
for such thefts.

Common types of contracts

Other precautions to take

Many different types of agreements we enter
into are considered legally binding contracts.
Some of the more common varieties include:

Here are a few other tips to consider before signing
any contract or agreement:

• Home mortgage

• Always make sure there are no unfilled blank
spaces on anything you sign, even if the other party

• Car purchase or lease

promises to fill them in a certain way. (To prevent

• Apartment rental or lease agreement

such misunderstandings, many contracts specify

• Life, medical or auto insurance policy

that the signers must initial beside key provisions

• Checking and savings accounts

to acknowledge their full understanding.)

• Credit cards
• Don’t be afraid to ask to take a contract aside or

• Purchases at department stores, grocery stores,
online shopping sites, etc.

bring it home for more careful analysis or to get
a second opinion.

• Cell phone agreements

• Don’t let yourself be pressured into signing anything.

• Extended warranty agreements on appliances

If a salesperson tries that tactic, walk away.

• Marriage or domestic partnership

• Make sure everything you were promised verbally

• Prenuptial agreement

appears in writing in the contract. This is particularly

• Employment agreement

important for things like interest rates, down payments,

• Acceptance of disclaimers (e.g., a parking lot states
that it’s not responsible for stolen property and you
agree to park there)

discounts, penalties and the like.
• Retain and file a copy of every document you sign.
This will be especially important if you ever need to

• Legal or academic probation

contest a rental deposit, damaged merchandise,

• Online accounts such as email accounts, MySpace,
Facebook, iTunes, etc.

insurance claim, extended warranty, etc.

Many types of agreements you enter into, both formal and informal,
are considered contracts, with potential penalties for not meeting all terms
and conditions, so always read any agreement carefully before signing.
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Sometimes contracts are formal, signed documents that outline specific
conditions and penalties if those conditions are not met, other times they are
verbal or simply implied.

What to look for in a contract
For many people, arranging financing
to buy a car is their first signed contract
that carries significant financial obligations.
Besides the questions you need to ask yourself
(How much can I afford to pay? How do I plan
to use the car? How much will insurance cost?),
there are a number of questions you should be
prepared to ask the dealer (or other lender) before
signing the purchase contract.
Sit down with your teen and come up with a list of
all the questions you think should be answered in
the contract. Use your own purchase contract as a
model, if you have one. See if your list includes the
following questions:
• What interest rate will I be paying? The actual
annual percentage rate (APR) will probably
depend on your credit score, which the lender
will obtain from a credit bureau. Make sure the
APR is printed in the contract before you sign it.

• What are my total upfront costs? Include items
like down payment, taxes, license and
registration fees, and other miscellaneous fees
or points.
• What is the total amount being financed? The
total price you’re being quoted should be the
sum of your upfront costs and any loan amount.
• What is the exact amount of each monthly
payment? And exactly how many payments will
you make?
• What is the loan’s term length? Find out exactly
how long the loan is for and when monthly
payments are due. Find out how big of an
interest rate reduction you’d qualify for with a
shorter-term loan – it could save a lot of money
in the long run.
•

• Are there any possible penalties? Find out if
paying off the loan early will result in a
prepayment penalty or any other hidden
charges.
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Is the deal contingent on any third-party
approvals? Make sure you’ve been fully
approved by the lender at the agreed-upon rate
before taking possession of the car. You can
always come back in a few days when they have
a signed financing deal.

7.

UNDERSTANDING

IDENTITY THEFT

Each year, millions of Americans have their
identities stolen. Identity theft is serious, and it’s
hard work to repair the damage it causes. Some
consumers victimized by identity theft may lose
out on job opportunities, or be denied loans
for education or housing because of negative
information on their credit reports. In rare cases,
they may even be arrested for crimes they
did not commit.

• Never click on links in unsolicited emails, don’t choose
obvious passwords, and use up-to-date firewalls,
anti-spyware and anti-virus software.
• Beware of “phishing,” where culprits seek personal
information by sending realistic-looking but fraudulent
emails that ask for confirmation of personal information
such as account numbers, log-in IDs and passwords –
supposedly for security purposes.
• If you suspect identity theft, immediately contact the

Protect personal information

fraud departments at Equifax (800-525-6285), Experian

Criminals continually dream up new ways to access your

(888-397-3742) and TransUnion (800-680-7289).

personal information in order to steal money from your

Ask them to place a "fraud alert" in your file and to

accounts, open new credit cards, apply for loans and

send a copy of your credit report.

commit other crimes – all using your identity. These acts

• If a theft has taken place, file a police report and

can damage your credit, leave you with unwanted bills and

get a copy in case your creditors need proof.

cause you countless hours of frustration to clear your good

Also file a complaint with the FTC at its Identity

name. At-risk information includes Social Security numbers,

Theft Hotline (877-IDTHEFT) or online at

passwords, credit card and bank account numbers.

www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/microsites/idtheft.

Here are a few information security precautions

For a free ID Theft Kit visit the Chase Security Center at

you should take:

www.chase.com. For additional tips on avoiding identity

• Always shred documents containing personal information.

theft and other frauds, visit the following Web sites:

• Don’t give out personal information by phone, mail or

• Federal Trade Commission
(www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/microsites/idtheft).

Internet unless you initiated the contact and know with
whom you’re dealing.

• Security and Exchange Commission
(www.sec.gov/investor/pubs/phishing.htm)

• When shopping online, use only secure sites – those

for tips on spotting and avoiding phishers.

whose addresses begin with “https://” and display
a small “lock” icon in the lower-right-hand corner
of your browser.
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8.

OTHER HELPFUL
INFORMATION AND

RESOURCES

This guide covers a lot of information, but rest
assured – there are many other personal
financial management topics for you to discuss.
Here are brief descriptions of a few topics, along
with links where you can find more information:

To learn more about applying for student loans and

Managing debt

Coverdell Education Savings Accounts
www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc310.html

Help is available if you should find yourself having trouble
paying all your bills on time and managing debt. For
budgeting information or debt counseling at little or no cost,
contact any of the following organizations:

educational savings plans, visit these Web sites:
529 Qualified State Tuition Plans
www.sec.gov/investor/pubs/intro529.htm or
www.savingforcollege.com

Financial Aid
www.finaid.org
Free Application for Federal Student Aid
www.fafsa.ed.gov

Consumer Credit Counseling Service
www.cccsatl.org
Federal Trade Commission
www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre26.shtm
A guide for choosing a credit counselor, including questions
to ask potential counselors.
National Foundation for Consumer Credit
www.nfcc.org

Student loans
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U.S. Department of Education
www.ed.gov

Comprehensive financial information

Let your teenagers know that if they are having trouble paying their bills and
managing their debt, they need to take action – not ignore the problem.
Help is available.
Many organizations and Web sites are dedicated to

www.mymoneymanagement.net

promoting financial literacy at all stages of life, from

A collaborative effort by the financial services industry

childhood to retirement. Here are a few of the many

to provide consumers with access to financial education

valuable sites where you can find information on

to help inform their personal finance decision process.

financial topics:

It contains financial advice for all age groups on topics

Chase Clear & Simple
www.chaseclearandsimple.com Tools and information
that can help consumers control and manage their credit

as varied as loans, managing debt, savings and buying
a home or car.

card borrowing and improve their financial future. Special

Practical Money Skills for Life
www.practicalmoneyskills.com

resources for students, singles, families, seniors, small

A personal financial management site sponsored by Visa

business owners, educators and the military.

Inc. featuring free curricula and classroom materials for
educators, parents and students, as well as financial guides

Jump$tart Coalition

and interactive calculators on a broad spectrum of topics.

www.jumpstart.org
A national coalition of business partners dedicated to

What’s My Score

improving the financial literacy of kindergarten through

www.whatsmyscore.org

college-age youth by providing advocacy, research,
standards and educational resources through its
clearinghouse of more than 700 books, pamphlets, DVDs
and other materials on financial literacy topics.

A financial literacy program geared toward helping young
adults understand the importance of establishing a
responsible credit history, how credit reports work and tips
for repairing a damaged credit score.

MasterCard Learning Center
www.mastercard.com/us/personal/en/learningcenter
A comprehensive personal financial guide with sections on
using credit wisely, managing debt and fraud prevention, as
well as frequently asked questions about credit and a
glossary of credit terms and definitions.
MyMoney.gov
www.mymoney.gov
The U.S. government’s Web site dedicated to teaching
all Americans the basics about financial education,
incorporating information from 20 federal government
agencies.
My Money Management
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www.chaseclearandsimple.com
www.collegeparents.org

